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1 isI: THE HOME OF CLASSY FEATURESft'fii-êt-ii f r"f fTjLOftNV EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAM
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, under Auspices of G.W.V.A. 
Proceeds to buy a handsome hew piano for the Soldiers’ Home. 

Come and bring your friends and help cheer the boys 
who have done their bit

4
|French Upset the Oéwn 

Prince’s Plans for Great 
Drive last Summer

vrandm» kept her : look» dark, glossy 
and youthful with Sage, Tea 

and Sulphur.
The old-time liiixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur. for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's recipe, and folks are again 
usine it to keep theiir hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible,; 
as" we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the great 
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the 
ready-te-uce product, Improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, 
called 'Wyeth’s Sage and Sulpha: 
Compound."'1 It is very popular be
cause nobody can discover it !'.<).v 
been applied. Simply moisten you r 
comb or a soft brush with it aii<.- 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but, 
what delights the ladies 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com 
wound, is that, besides beautiful 
ly darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also produces that 
soft lustre and appearance of abun
dance- which is so attractive. This 
ready-to-use preparation Is a de
lightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful ap
pearance. It is not intended for tne 
cure, mitigation or prevention or 
disease.

1' "II
approached the speaker with charges 
that attempts were being made to 
“get” him (Mr. Unger). Aid. English 
had promised to see lair play for all. 
The evidence showed that there had 
been an organization against Mr. 
Unger, but the latter had had a 
counter organization, in which Aid. 
Tullock was involved.

He pointed out" that coincident 
with the time that two men gave evi
dence in favor of Mr. Unger against 
Mr. Sutch. they had received employ
ment on the streets department at a 
higher rate of pay than usual.

Referring to Aid. Tullock’s charges 
Aid. English absolutely contradicted 
the statement that he had declared 
he had “got” Aid. Tullock.

Evidence False
“There Is a lot of titis evidence 

which contradicts Itself,” he declar
ed. “Some of the witnesses eat there 
and told lie after lie. and a great 
deal of the evidence is untrue. Had 
the superintendent of sewers been 
given a chance to reply, to it, it might 
shed a different light on the matter. 
We could sit another summer and 
not get all the evidence in.”

“Have the accused men had an 
opportunity to reply to the evi
dence ” demanded Aid. MacBride.

“To some of it.” replied Aid. Eng
lish, “but some of it they have not 
hoard.”

“Have the other party heard it?” 
“They seemed to know it by in

stinct." replied Aid. English.
“The story of what the committee 

was doing was common on the bow
ling greens of the city, whether it 
was accurate or not, observed Aid. 
MacBride.

There was nothing in the evidence, 
declared Aid. English, to 
bringing disgrace, on the three 
involved. One side was just as bad 
as the other, he charged, and neither 
free from blame. He objected to 

its picking out any three men for dis
missal.

Replying, Aid. Dowling expressed 
his desire to be absolutely fair, 
which he .ertnsidered , Aid. English 

not. The latter was putting a 
wrong complexion upon the evidence 
of the.$16 receipt, stating that, the 
affair had already been satisfactorily 
explained. Aid. English was not act
ing consistently in asking for more 
evidence.

“Oh. yes,” interrupted Aid. Eng
lish, “I was not allowed to speak at 
the committee meetings, when I had 
something to say. You are not giving 
me a. fair debate here.”

“There’s a Vttle Tammany in 
Brantford,” declared Aid Kelly. “It’s 
a dangerous thing, and there are 
aldermen mixed no In it. Only to-dav 
I received a telephone admonition to 
eo slow In this matter, or I would 
be defeated at the polls next Janu
ary. In reply. I have onlv to say that 
I will no’ be intimidated from doing 
my duty.”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
The world’s greatest and highest paid star in his best picture, in 

“THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST”—A Stirring Artcraft Comedy
Drastic Recommendations Including 

Dismissal of Three Civic Employees 
Were Accepted at Stormy Session 
Last Night—Aid. English Champion
ed Men Involved—Referendum in 
Jannary on Fuel and Food

French Froht, October 17—( Cor
respondence of The Associated Press) 
—One of the disappointments which 
the German CroWn Prince has suf
fered since the utter defeat of his 
great efforts to capture Verdun, has 
just been brought to light In docu
ments found on German prisoners. 
From these it appears -that while the 
French were Inflicting their smash
ing blow on the German troops still 
menacing Verdun on August 20 last 
—when the Crown Prince not only 
lost some valuable ground but about 
8,000 of his selected men were taken 
prisoners—the Germans were care
fully preparing an attack on a grand 
scale from a point about a mile to 
the east of Auberive "to the Soualn 
height. French activity in front of 
the fortress of Verdun upset these 
plans completely and caused 
Crown Prince to put off for an indefi
nite period any attempt to carry out 
an offensive movement in this region.

Details of the projected attack, «s 
the result of which the German com
mander had hoped to gain possession 
of an important tract of territory on 
the Champagne front, show that the 
chief part in the operation was to be 
played by the First Bavarian Divis
ion, which was brought un to full 
strength for the purpose and had en
joyed a period of réoose and special 
training for the task. It was to be 
supported by two other divisions on 
its right and left flanks respectively.

The Bavarian division had receiv
ed orders to prepare to furnish 12 
sections of chosen shock troops, each 
section composed of one officer and 
forty-seven men. Behind these shock 
troops were to follow twelve “booty 
squads” and twelve “destruction 
squads.’’ each composed of a tempor
ary acting officer and thirty-two men.

The confidence of the Crown 
Prince in the success of the intended 
blow at the French was so great that: 
he had ordered twelve teams of six 
horses each to be reqjdy to gallop off 
with the captured French cannon, 
while an officer and fifty men of the 
engineering corps were to stand by 
prepared to destroy gun positions 
and guns that could not be carried

WHO IS NUMBER ONE?
Arina Katharine Green’s Famous Serial, starring dainty Kathleen 

Clifford. A story abounding with heart throbs and thrills— 
Paramount’s first and the Screen’s foremost series

I

KENO, KEYS AND MELROSE
TALKATIVE ACROBATS

Coming on Thursday MAE MARSH, in “Sunshine Alley’’
Better than Polly of the Circus. A picture that sends you home 

feeling more pleased with yourself and the world at large. 
----------- -*-----------------,---------------------------------------------------------------------- —--------

ROY GRIFFIN IN LATEST SONG HITS

The City Connell last night adopted the report of the special 
mittoe which investigated the affairs of the board of works, and the 
oismissal of three officials of the city sewers department will result. 
The report was carried only after a protracted debate, in which per
sonalities were rampant, and the noted, held full sway. Aid. Eng
lish, although a member of the investigating committee, refused to 
acrimony for which the council is agree to the dismissal of the three 
employees named, declaring them guilty of no greater irregularities 
«tab Many-other civic employes. He ami Aid. Tnlloch had a number 
of fiery passage-at-arms, nnent certain passages in the evidence 

came before the investigat ing committee, and the liowlbv-Ma 
cBnde controversy flourished with renewed vigor. Aid. Kelly sprang 
a sensation when he stated that he had been threatened with defeat 
at the polls in January if lie supported the report, and his déclarai 
loir that he Intended to do his duty in the face of the Tammany of l$r 
antford, was acclaimed by the timing of spectators which crowd 
ed the council cliariiber during the evening.

Upon the passing of the report. Aid. English introduced a motion 
calling for an immediate audit of the entire works department by a 
competent auditor, to be secured from outside the city. In view of 
the fact that the municipality expects very l. 
official permanently, the motion was defeated.

The public will vote in January on a referendum on the question 
of the city entering into the fuel and food business 
by Aid. MacBride carried unanimously.

The public liability Insurance of the city will remain in the 
of the present firm, the London and Lancashire Co. Aid. 
introduced a motion to transfer the policy, but 
Aid. jHess carried.

coni-

wili «

the

PHOTO FRAMES REX Theatre
Vaudeville — Pictures 

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

“Three Southerners”
Singing, Talking Comedy

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford. .

Make Your Xmas giv
ing^ this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

William Fox Presents
His Biggest Film Success 

of the Year
The Island of Desire

in January on the fuel -and fool 
question.

“is that the same dog with an
other collar on it?” queried Aid. 
Dowling.

“I thought we were through will 
that.” observed Mayor Btiwlby.

“We can’t get immediate coal on 
a referendum,” declared Aid. Bragg. 
“It it carries, we will have to wait 
at least three weeks before 
pass a by-law.”

Aid. Symous appealed for 
other chance for the referendum.

Aid. Bragg rose to reply to Aid. 
Svmons, and Aid. MacBride pro
tested against the former’s speaking 
twice. The Mayor allowed Aid. 
Bragg to speak.

“Bowlby, Bragg and Dowling, the 
wholly Trinity.” commented Aid. 
McBride. “You give those 
aldermen. Mr.- Mayor, 
which you give no one else.”

“You are out o£ order,” declared 
his Worship. “You are the biggest 
obstruction and nuisance 
had in this Council. "

“I haye wakened things ui>. at 
any rate,” observed Aid. MacBride.

And made a tool ol" yourself !n 
so doing,” retorted the Mayor

“Nature did that in 
declared Aid. MacBride.

“I order

soon to engage such an

a resolution with
GEORGE WALSHhands 

Dowling 
an amendment by

A wonderful tale of love and 
Adventure

Market St. Book Store “STINGAREE”
Community Xmas Tree . not being obtained from th„ 

Co-Operation from the council was department under its TtOright by the Y. W. C. A. and kin- tern. lts
dred socieites in the matter of a 
Community Christmas tree. The mat
ter was referred to the chairman 
of the fire and light and the build
ing and grounds committees.

A Salaried Job?
Did Mayor BowIIby receive any 

renumerat'ion from his office of di
rector of the Gas Company? Such 
was the query propounded bv the 
secretary of tie Trades and Labdr 
council in a communication to the 
council. The interrogation was re
ferred to the finance committee.

His Worship the ’Mayor welcomed 
the large number of spectators pre-

we ex,.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN

sewers 
present sys- 72 MARKET STREETwarrant 

men ira-
Aid. Tnlloch Makes Charges 

Aid. Tnlloch commended the 
mittee lor the thoroughness of 
report He defended his action in 
demanding the resignation of Aid. 
English from the committee, and de
manded an explanation from the lat
ter of his attempt to 
(Aid. Tnlloch).
earlier te'lï recalled W» motion
erection nfth® y6ar t0 prevent the 
erection of a garage by the "sewer
superintendent, refuting the charge 
°t laid asainst Wn.

m Weed’s Pbesphedlas. INcom- Th» Gr*at English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
-nervous system, makes new Blood

denep, Lons of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
or C5. One will please, fix vill cuie. Bold by all 
ruggist* or mailed m plain pkg. on receipt of 
nee. Knnpoinphlet. maUrd free. THE WOOD 
*F»SCSNF CO-1 MONTO OUT. fftT—rtiffliA'

“The Trouble Buster”
Coming “Civilization” 
Thos. H. Inces Master 

'Production
“get” him, was two 

“privileges

off.
It had been arranged that an ex

tremely dense cloud of gas should 
be emitted over the French infantry 
and artillery positions during fifteen 
minutes before the shock units ad
vanced to the attack. Batteries of 
field guns were to be stationed in 
immed ate support of the shock 
troops. Airplanes were to fly low 
and participate In the infantry work. 
The whole operation was, according 
to arrangement, to result in what 
was called in the German orders, “a 
summer harvest,” It was fixed for 
August 16-17.

On August 16 the French troops 
further east in the vicinity of Ver
dun started a movement on their 
own account, for on that date they 
opened their artillery preparation 

Aid. Dowling, seconded by Aid. for their Intended attack on August 
Harp, moved that the public lia 20. The menace to the Germans 
bility insurance of the city be plac- holding the lines before Verdun be- 
od through the hands of Thos. S. came so great that the Crown Prince 
Wade and Geo. Ballachey in the was obliged to send the two divi■ 
Norwich Union Accident Co. sions which had been ordered to

Aid. Hess took exception to the support the Bavarians in the attack 
award, challenging the fairness of in Champagne to the help of the 

Aid. Svmons favored more rime for *aking the agency away from the troops at Verdun and to fill their 
consideration before oassing judg- -omPauy now holding it, and moved places by two other divisions which 
nient upon such i> vital matter, lest anlf,ndnient that the public lia- had just suffered terrific losses ir 
the men involved be treated unfairly. blllt>" remain in the hands of the a Flanders engagement, and which 

Aid. MacBride stated that it was c°mpauj' which had held it in the were in consequence not in the bes
ot the request of Messrs. Conboy. past- A squabble ensued. TI13 condition for severe fighting. Ai 
Baxter and others that he had first anre,ld>nent carried, 8-7. the same time even the element.,
demanded an investigation of the ,,Ald- Dr- - Wiley inquired of the were contrary to the Germans, 
board of works. He naid a tribute to ,,ypr why the streets were not Later orders show that the Ger- 
the efficiency of both Messrs Sutch lls“ted earlier in the evening in man commander was obliged first 
and Uneer, and charged that the order to Prevent accidents. - to put the attack, off till September
trouble lay higher up. that the cltv „ • 1Dowlins supported the in- Before that date arrived he had 
engineer was not “up to his job," and „^ry’ dec>aring that the city was evidence in the shape of Frencn 
was thus indirectly responsible for „ ,ged fdr ‘Wit which it did not artillery activity and infantry raids 
the discord. He had seen city shov- 2le" Tho May°r explained that •*» the Champagne sector that a aut
els in Aid. Tullock’s stables, he de-,a„ eff01t was "being made to con Prise was out of the question. Fiu- 
clared ; serve power, outlining his own av- aUy the French fire became so sc

“I challenge the fact," declared i t V,Ees on, the Hydro operation. vere that on September 10 Urn 
AM "Tnlloch |. tnc only absentees of the even- Crown Prince decided to give up

"My word is at good as yours "" mg wele Ald- Jones, Janitor Waite: = the idea of an offensive in this sec- 
retorted Aid. MacBride. who then ^n,,Pa«de wilh the G.W.V.A.- tlon and began to withdraw to the 
declared that Aid. Tnlloch nad sev a, ,, e “ayoi s constable. The rest rear his guns, troops and other ma- 
oral times "sought to block the te- wP,f lnC*ly a,ppeared to be Pretty terial which had been intended to 
realisation. The investigation w weH represented,. help in the reaping ot an abundant
to <Vo with matters ------------- harvest of prisoners and the gam
past rather than the "present l‘te n ™E HLNS- a considerable strip of territory,
inquired of AM EngBsU whether ti e- *aa8cd wlre- Once more the French had been
disruption of the Sewere Depart- Port, Nov. 19—A ^le to impose their will on ti c
ment would cause anv hardship Amere? ‘gfh^ed.<)n the hatches of an enemy and to make him fight just 

“It is the genmal belief th-it =, f”encan frieghter saved the vessel where and when they wanted him

-sr ~S83U8$ qk a sag &*2rrs“r - * “■Kn^h^SymonT^aro^aud Mfr he06" °Vh„e steamer which arrived 
Bride voting “n’v" P U M®C" yesterday- Shortly after leaving

wfntm, Auditor. s ^ ^ ShiP’S Watch
Aid. English moved that an audi

tor be secured from outside the city 
to go through the City Engineer’s 
Department and audit thorough1/ 
the entire Board of Works.

Aid. Dowling pointed out that tho 
City was now advertising for a per 
raanent auditor, and for the sake 
of economy the matter 
left until one was secured.

“They arc not to be picked off
trees,” was the comment of AM. Are he was about to abandon ship, your life, for youthful dreams 
MacBride, who inaiAed that the The submarine immediately depart- galley west; in time you gathered in 
Board of Works make its fresh start ed its commander evidently believing a wife, but always loved the old girl

that an explosion was imminent. The best. In memory she kept her place, 
-Aid. Kelly pointed out that the -fires were then put out and thé the lost Lenore with starry eyes with 

report of the Investigating Con.- steamer proceeded. curly hair and angel face; the lovely
miditerpr0Tlded for a Permaneu; p . . r lLJL f. , ,1 image never dies- And now that you
audltor- Catarrh LaiUIOt be Cored are waxing old, you go back to your

Aid. English pointed out that hi=t with local applications, u they native town, where once with foot-
resolution called for the obtaining cannot reach the *eet of the disease. C»- 1 stens oulck -and hold von ran theof an auditor at nnee in tarrh la a blood or cnnatltoltonal di«e»«e. ; ®.tep,s ,q , .1,° ,D01a’ y0“ Jan the
thmur'n.Aro i$ c6, in order to and in order to cute it yon mo at take le- fteet jackrabbit down. And there you
in row more light upon the situa- ternal remedlc* flail’s Catarrh Cure is meet an ancient dame, who’d scare a
tlon. taken Infernally, arid acts directly upon burglar with her face she ha.the blor„l anil mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- , glar W'tn ner lace, she has a

tarrh Care is not a qosck medicine. It large and bony frame, she talks a
was prescribed by one of the best phy- deep and rumbling bass. Ah, then you 
•Mans In the reuntry for rears and Is a „hed the hitter hrlne regular prescription. It Is composed of aned l“®. B",ter „6rine- 
the best tonics known, combined with the against the Blue Front store, for you 

bI.ood.TJ'.rîfter8n,"KCtln*j5,r!ctlv °5,th* feel saggy in the spine—this beldame 
tlon 2f t™ Two InJrïdlcntTu wha™bX" ,a. your'lost Lenore! To find your girl 
duces siicb wobderfal results ip curing of love and mirth become so punk

Hold hi Druggists price 76c. ____ so dad-blamed toughh

we ev^r

GRAND Opera House 
TO-NIGHT and ALL WEEK

< 'ommitlec Commended.

«‘£.3: 'XSSSftS -that permission be g'iven The Kitchen “lz0 forbade its publication for the 
Overall and Shirt -Companv to in Perusal of all. He 'ave c. dit t
sidew»lkS«n°n ,trant» and re°ver in !Be committee for its' conscientio-s 

of their- premises handling of ® delicate matter and 
for re North slde of Centre Street supported its recommendation ’ tw 
ti,e roJ>:P03e ,of taking in coal, on the report be carried tnat
Ind ree ‘°n °f its being removed Aid. Mellen commended the 
fad tbe opening closed When ever mittee, and m™ended the 
demanded by the Council. The work 

e™ôûxe to the satisfaction of theLity Engineer.
Buildings and Grounds 

1 he committee on Buildings and 
Grounds reported as follows 

That a furnace be installed 
Police Station. As the „

‘his year is exhausted, we can
reéeiîüiLînd111 re ,the Preeent time but 
rewnmnend -that next year's coun-
»r«Pti7de for the furnace as there 
are nine gas stoves in use at the
teln per ™°nth which is
Depar°tmenri the °f the PoIice

your "ase,"
MATINEE TO-MORROWyou tt> your seat,” de

clared the Mayor.
"I will not sit .down' until Aid. 

Bragg does.” replied Aid. MacBride.
Aid. Bragg replying to Aid. Sy

mons, declared that the people had 
nad a chance to vote on the subject, 

their faflui'e to do so im
plied that tho people had plenty 
of coal.

Aid. MacBride’s motion 
unanimously

CUNNINGex-

com-
srw no other conclusion 

which could be reached after a per
usal of thy report. Though reluct
antly , he favored the adoption of the 
report, refusing to sanction anything 
crooked. It would have been in thr 
interests of Aid. English, he stated, 
not to have or-no"?d a portion of the 
report as he did.

THE MAN OF WONDERS

PRICES 25c, 50c, at few at 75c; Matinee, 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Friday for Ladies only.

Children’s Matinee, Saturday 10 a.m., lie—Rabbits given away.
The gathering cheered Aid. Kelly’s 

remarks. cai me«i
“You must not. cheer here,” 

mon'she'i His Worship.
Aid. Kelly defended

in the 
appropria

itad-
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

Mr. Unger
against Aid. English's charges, 
was not an alderman who had 
threatened him over the phone, he 
stated in answer to a query by Aid. 
MacBride. -

Aid. English
Aid. English pointed out that no 

clear reply had been given to his 
query. Touching upon the suggestion 
of the appointment of a competent 
storekeeper for the sewers depart
ment, he stated that this had alreadv 
been made.

“You have already agreed with 
that clause ot the report,” observed 
Mayor Bowlby.

”1 dtimand that the rules of de
bate be followed,” interposed Aid. 
MacBride, “Aid. English 
right to speak.”

"Sit down, Sir,” ordered His Wor
ship. “I do not need any instruc
tions from you.”

Aid. English went on to produce 
figures to show that street watering 
and oiling had been conducted more 
economically and more effectively 
during the past two years than prev
iously.

"You have forgotten my observa
tions,” remarked Mayor Bowlby.

“You say so much, I can’t remem
ber it all.” Aid. English came back. 
He considered that the committee 
had done wrong in accepting advice 
offered by Hugh Howie, former 
streets superintendent, and disre
garding that of the city engineer. He 
contradicted statements that the 
sewers department was “overstaff'ad” 
and stated that to place it under the 
control of the streets department 
would entail additional expenditure 
and the employment of more men.

He disagreed with Aid. Kelly, con
sidering that the sewers department " 
was giving efficient service.

Aid. English produced a receipt 
for $16.00 for a buggy, while re
turns of only $10.00 were made to

It is

When Tired mid Nervousi
Account Repudiated.

The Council argued for fifteen
by MrS FVc ^o^0^ submitted 
uy iur. i*. L. Bodley for work in
bu?Idine°nn Thh the convenience 
hu H nf, nihe market square, the 

are gr°unds committee re- pudiatlng the account, which
êr t„m1CUrred^ during thoir 
of office. The account 
over.

If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with achingheadand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEEGHAM’S PILLS
r

has thewas 
period 

was laid
recommendedethat* a'm'nch register 
be installed in conjunction „,L
fatten, To te,'y at the ^re- 

alarms

are a remçdv which quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world- famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief
twith the 

J ■ Fire
record accurately fire 

?a ritey are turned in.
, °?d Boads Commission.

_ Ad", BugUsh introduced a 'by-law 
providing for the appointment of a

è: z ïïsïvs

_ Election Near.
f,Tf'd"thDo7l',ng introduced a by-law 
Ine llln® ,foy"Wing booths and nam- 
ref Returning Officers for
the Mttnidtpal elections

Waw *eittg given 
8-nd -laifl over.

am* ^BV*lRt,gatfnS Report.
Tfe^re' D°WJng seconded by Aid 
5f*ly’ jneyed the adoption of the re

^henePl’itdWMalBride°asked *

îr ê?clChsu&ef iy [L

orily Thomas Reechum, St. Hefeim, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada end U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

in January, 
one reading SU THE R LAND’S

Rippling Rhymesa submar.-ne approaching, 
well out of Mie water. The captain 
instantly ordered small fires kindled 
on the hatches using material which 
was almost non-combustlllble, 
which produced a heavy 
smoke.

JUST IN

Canadian Pocket Diaries 
1918

You talk of mournful things, my 
but l friend, you say your woe’s the one 
eflbest bet I’ll tell, if you an

more
peruse
coun

pall
I will lend, the saddest thing . that's 

When the submarine came near happened yet. It is to meet your lost 
the steamer was stopped. The cap- Lenore, or female of 
tain informed the commander of the ! name, the peach you loved in days 
U-boat that he had a cargo of ex- of yore when love was quite a fever- 
plosives and that on account of the ' ed game. Somehow she drifted from

earthe city. , . . .
“Since Aid. Tullock has started 

this thing,” he declared, "I am going 
to finish it.” He stated that early 
in the year Aid. Tulloch had tried to 
-■ecure the discharge ot Harry Bax
ter. sewers store keeper, giving only 
the reason that Mr. Unger, streets 
superintendent, desired it-’

The evidence of Mr. Sutch, he de
clared. gave a full statement of the 
operating system of the sewers de
partment, while that of Mr. Unger 
contained "nothing but muck, muck, 
muck.” ...

A few old tubes left by the paving 
had been given to Mr.

tell.
Aid. Bragg supported the commit- some otherXee. should beAid. English asked 

Mittee give their .. 
troauclng clauses 11 
report.

was^uch*1 as tn® evidfnce submitted 
I,aa UC.,, aa to require no explana-
nren.qrerf * the Aldei'men should be 
®repar.ed t° take a stand for or 
Bgalnst the report.
leeA1<1" He8S supported the

All Sizes, All Bindings, All Prices; Alsothat the coun
ter in- 

and 12 into the
reasons

RALPH CONNOR’S 
NEW BOOK

go

“The Mayor”
and many other books of new Fictioncommit-

Aid. MacBride was willing to se« 
the report carry if a majority of the 
aldermen, who had read the evidence 
fully, voted for It.

Aid. Kelly stated that the 
mittee had gone thoroughly 
every detail of the .investigation.

"Facts are facts,” he declared, 
' and there Is no getting awav from 
them. I have no desire to get away 
from them.”

He stated that efficient service was

company
Sutch. for the building of a fence, 
thus disposing of a charge of theft 
"n that regard. He did not purpose 
to defend Mr. Sutch for any irregu
larities which might have been com
mitted, but charged that the investi
gating committee had taken undue 
notice of such details, charging that 
other employes were equally culp
able.

Aid. Jennings and Meilen support
ed Aid. Dowling in the argument i " 
economy. Aid. Bragg and Harp like
wise. Jas. L. SutherlandCOllj-

into and lean
The resolution was defeated, Aid. 

-nvllsli and MacBride alone votln.: 
"Yea.”

. Fuel and Food Again.
Aid. MacBride Introduced a ie.su 

-ution providing for a referendum

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
Another Plot

Early in the year, Mr, Unger had
¥
'L* v.
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TheJ

“He makes lira si cl 
denly, genuine hatn 
pale eyes snap. “H< 
such a wonder! Tre 
he does. I wish I < 
down a peg!” "

Joe leaned over tt 
tended his hand.

“Put it there, pi 
thickly. “It does m 
hear you say It. Do 
till it’s like an ind 
stomach that won’t ( 
To think of a smoe 
him getting the bei 
drives m’a wild. I > 
easy till I do for hi!

One more drink I 
sworn allies.

“What are you go 
ed Stack.

“I got a couple of 
round my place,” sa 
as ’ll stop at nothin 
and a breed. I’m go 
and follow him bad 
don’t know where’s 
Then”—Joe rubbed j 
together—“the three 
to giro young medli 
guess!”

Stack, pursing up 
quickly.

The situation was 
plicated. It was cl 
nothing about any gi 
Stack, could keep th 
himself, and still pla 
Ralph. The size of 
not please Stack; sti 
the only chance he l 
of following Ralph I 
That was all imports

“Take me along ‘ 
Stack breathlessly, j

“Eh?” said Joe. 
He looked the little 
down and laughed t 
good would you be?’

“I ain’t much on 
Stack. “But I can1 : 
I got a h’sad on me 
training.”

“To -— with legal 
Joe. He looked at ) 
“You’ll have to pajj 
said. “I don’t earn 
gratis.”

“How much?”
iously.

Jo» fixed him W 
heads. “Oh, well, 
sum for the trip,” ’ 
two hundred and fi 

Stack swalloi 
right,” he said.

Joe looked disci 
It’ll be more,” he i 

“A bargain’s • a 1 
Stack excitedly.

“Oh, all right! j 
They shook hands < 

“Do we have tc 
mon with ns?” sug 
tiously. .

“We got to havj 
to steer,” said Joe. 
low’ll cook. I dot 
my cook!”

“A large party j 
talk.” murmured 9 

“I want a lot of 
“Just so’s the fell! 
beforehand. I wan 
talk. I want ever
that no man can 
Mixer and get ai

CHi
The Jou

Next afternoon]

Courier

Pattern

\

A natty little hou

on and off like 

Ko. S4S <. The wai 

usual semi-tailored | 

gathered at the «lion 
rentre front. A gra; 
round collar of stripi 
pretty finish at tliel 

may be long or sh 
prefer for a house 1 
gored skirt is catherel 
to the raised waistj 

holt of the striked mi 
finish. The large i>bj 
the stripe, are a coa 
this type of dress. . M 

The lady’s house m 
S4ST is cut in five 
bust measure. Wide 
skirt is 2V4 yards. 4 
quires 4^» yards ofj 
with % yard of 80 m<*|

a c<

'I

“To obtain this 
cents to The Coi 
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